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Details of Visit:

Author: COLL
Location 2: Bond Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 9 Nov 2012 21:15
Duration of Visit: 20Mts
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07423128721

The Premises:

This modern top floor flat is very near to Bond Street tube. It has a discreet, intercom entry.

The Lady:

Joanie is a young, Oriental girl from Hong Kong. She had a really lovely figure with 32B/C breasts.
She was wearing a white, nurses outfit.

The Story:

This was a bit of a retro punt for me as I used to visit this area a lot in the late 90's. It also turned out
to be rather bizarre and yet despite that I had a good time. Firstly, Joanies accent on the phone
made it difficult to locate the address. She kept saying flat 7, but not the door number. When I
worked that out, there was another punter at the door.Fortunately he came out soon afterwards.
When I finally got in Joannie was munching on an apple. She looked great though in the short,
white uniform. The session started with a massage which wasn't that good, but the ball ticlikng got
me nice and hard. I turned over and sucked on her large nipples. She began slowly masturbating
me and then her phone rang. She had apparently taken another booking and let me in just in case
he didn't turn up.
She asked me if I could truncate the session and I agreed. I finished the session by giving her
pussy a quick lick and turning her over so I could finish by coming over her bum.

I think a few girls share this flat and I would return again if I am in that area.
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